
INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMJ£RCE. 

The Steamship Adriatic.-This noble vessel, after hav
ing made but one trip to Liverpool, and having ever 
8ince been lying idle, is soon to be put on Atlantic ser
vice. She is to ply between New York, Southampton, 
and Havre, and she will commence running early next 
month. Her last trial trip, it is stated, proved her ma-
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fession, as exhibiting great ignorance of surveying and 
engineering. A large number of our citizens have re
monstrated against the extravagance of the co'mmis
sioners, and have opposed the appropriations asked for and 
noticed in our last week's issue. 

______ .. >-<l.�----
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

chinery (as now altered and amended) to be excellent" The Atlantic Telegroph.-The directors of the Atlantic 
and it is expected that she wiII make the fastest voyages Telegraph Company have resolved to raise £20,000, to 
of any �teamer afloat. She belongs to the North Atlan- take up and restore to working condition the injured por· 
tic Company, and her cabin accommodations are unsur-. tions of the cable off the Irish and Newfoundland coasts. 
passed for elegance and comfort. There have been £600,000 auth(1rized to be raised as new 

The Oyster B,jsiness.-Our oyster trade is stupendous. stock by the company, but only £70,000 of this amonnt 
The value of oysters packed in tin cans, in Baltimore, has been taken up conditionally. 
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FOR '1'llE WEEK ENDING MARCil 13, lS60. 

(Reported Officially for the SOIID.-T1FIO AMERICAN.) 
* .. � Pamplllete givIng fun particulars of the mode of applying for D:ltellts, size ofmodell'eqnired, nnd much other information use· fal to inventors, may be had gratis br nddressing l\IUNN &; CO., Publislrel's ofthe ScrXNTIFIC Al\mRI�AN, New YOl'K. 
27,411i.-Ethan Allen. of Worcester, Mass., for an Im-

provement in Constructing Fire-arms: • 
I dnim maklng or forming notchNt or catches on cylinders ofiire. arm!:l� or other work� by pr(,£Ifling or cutti��, (II' both, in the mann(lr 

flDII for 1 be ImrpoFieEI as Sf't forth and dCSCl'lOed. 
27,416.-Edw!tnl Andrews and ,T. H. Cnrl', of Palo 

Alto, Pa., for an Improvement in Lubricating 
Journals: 'Ve cbim the combination and arrangrmcntoi' the flir.tight. cham. 

�{1�0��t�������1��dl;;�r�t�d��nt.;t;�ti��r}� ��s�oe���b�1:h f'mall holl', 

amouta to $3,500,000 per annum, for which no less than Exports to America.-TheLondon Times says: "The 
$250,000 worth of tin plate is required. During the shipments to the United States (which received a serious 
past year the entire value of Baltimore oysters amounted ckeck after the panic of 1857) have recovered to a point 
to $4,500,000, and that of Virginia to nearly double beyond their former scale, and are now more than 17 
this amount. Our oysters are mostly fished in the bays per cent of our total exports, foreign and colonial, and 
of Maryland and Virginia, and from thence carried to 27 per cent of our foreign exports alone. It is to be re
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and other places. The marked that our trade with European States is every 
Southern oysters are never served up in this region, as year becoming of a more secondary character, as com
they come from their native waters ; they are too poor pared with that which we have established among onr 27,41

1
7.-1'eter Ba!ley

G
, �f FF' ails Township, Pa., for an 

f h I f . T d h I ' . . mprovement In raID ans: or t e pa ates 0 our epIcures. 0 ren er t em p ump Colomal and AmerIcan progeny. It IS to those quarters I claim the coupled rod,. D a nd G, nnd D' "nil G', jointed to the 
and pleasant, they are planted in the waters of Newark that the magnificent augmentation exhibited in the pre- frume, A, nnd. to the ,haker, B, .arran�cd in. reepect to the inclined 

• I -plane, b, and sIeve, d, an<i opcratmgeubstantml1}" llS set iorth . 
Bay and Long Island Sound, where they find the requi- sent totltl over 1858, and which renders it of unprece- 2� ' 18 JI B II of C' . t' Oh'o fo "n 1m . I' d f Ifill h Id d " h  f . . . .  ','± - Olll a OU, lnCInna 1, 1, r u -
site a Iment an soon u t e 0 a age a c ange 0 dented amount, IS entIrely due. The general Increase IS provement in Adding Machine;;: 
pasture makes fat calves." £13 831 671 while to the Colonies anu the United I .claim. the .constructlon of the rill!;", C 1 U 2 C 3. marked on their 1 , , perIphenes w.1th numerals, 8ubstantlallyas and for the purr08cs set 

Domestic Goods.-There is a great buoyancy in the States it was £14,022,42·1. The balance of our business forth . 
markct for home manufactures of cotton, and business carried on with all other parts of the world resulted 27,419.-Jolm \Y. Barcroft, of Friendship, Va., for fln , 

' .' " Improvement in Ditching Machines: is in a most favorable condition, both for home consump- therefore, III a fallmg off. I claim, firs\The combinations of buckets, or ECOOP_, b, h�ving 
tion and export. The �tock of woolen goods on hand Exports to all the lYorld.-The exports of Great i\��'l,��t���n;ftl��t%��k�t:ti��1��fgg,EU��IPt��\�����.il�teiM�<Jl�� 
is pretty large, and the market for them is somewhat Britain during the year 1859 were as follows:-Export- ��:'if���;,�pt���\I���':Jha�r,:',.11t�nd1��J��;"c��¥t�d�f1������������ 
depressed. Our total exports since Jan. 1, are as fol- ed to British Possessions, £46,125,056; United States raises the bottoms. to their originalpositioll, ready for another digging 
lows: £22,611 ,283; all other countries, £61 ,764,098; total, 

or �;��glnt,�E:'6��\�':; the guard with the frame, a, which carries the 
Pkgs. Value. £130,440,427 ; or about $625,202,135. This is an ��"tfJ���:u'::'����i�fl�J:;�P;� f�rh&'i��:��:!��:�}�%h: f, 

suspendell To British Australia...................... 72 $3,050 
Hayti ............ ....................... 32 2,833 
Venezuela (dry goods) .............. 3 208 
Brazil (dry goods) .... . ....... ..... ,.. J 150 
Brazil................................... 97 8,7.;5 
Cisplatine Republic.......... ........ 5 569 
Argentine Republic.................. 25 1,317 
China .................................... 3,252 187,877 
China (dry goods) ............... ... 3 243 

'rota] ............................ 3,480 
Previously ..................... 19,429 

$205,002 
1,136,396 

Total .......................... 22,909 $1,341,398 
Another Explosion.-A boiler exploded in the Atlantic 

Foundry, Imlay-street, Brooklyn, on the 12th inst., by 
which the engineer (John Hazleton) was instantly killed, 
and two others wounded. The engine was broken to 
pieces and the house demolished. The greater portion 
of the boiler was impelled a distance of 80 feet, when it 
struck against a house, shattered the wall and fell back 
upon the side walk. It is believed that the water in the 
boiler fell below the fire line, and that it became red hot, 
and when the engineer let on some coldwater the explo
sion at once followed. The evidence thus far elicited, in 
regard to the cause of this accident, goes to prove that 
the deceased engineer lost his life by his own carelessness. 

The Homestead Bill.-This bill passed the House of 
Representatives in Washington, on the 12th inst., by a 
vote of 114 to 66. It provides that every person who is 
the head of a family, and 21 years of' age may entcr 
one quarter section (160 acres) of land, subject to pre
emption, and at the expiration of five years, if then a 
citizen, shall be entitled to a patent for it on payment of 
$10. We hope this bill will also pass the Senate at an 
early date. We have no doubt but much good wiII 
ultimately result from it to many workmen in our cities. 
The success of this measure is due to the" Land Re_ 
formers "-an organization of mechanics which was 
formed in this city about 15 years ago, and which has 
ever since continued to labor for this object with much 
zeal. 

The Central Pa/·k.-Professor Renwick, in a letter to 
the New York Times, considers tbat $250,000 would 
have been a most liberal appropriation for embellishing 
the above park in the style of the" English Garden" 
neal' Munich in 13avaria. He says he knows every foot 
of the ground, that he surveyed the northern portion of it 
40 years ago, and is perfectly f amiliar with the district. 
He considers the outlays of the commissioners extrava
gant, and the specifications which had been made by the 
engineer, for the work to be done, unwonhy of the pro-

immense sum, and affords evidence that England is 
truly ,< the workshop of the world;" for no other coun
try can approach it in the amount of exported manufac-
turee. 

Workingmen's Cdlege.-This college, which has now 
been established in London for several years, has progess
cd S0 satisfactorily that the institution has been removed 
to more commodious premises. During the past year 
from 200 to 300 students on an average have attended 
the various classes, which include among others, draw
ing, arithmetic, mathematics, geology, chemistry, Eng
lish grammar and composition, Latin, Greek, French, 
and English, and Bible history. Of the students from 
October to Christmas, 1858, 109 out of 242 belonged 
strictly to the class of operatives, the remainder being 
principally clerks, tradesmen, tradesmen's assistants, and 
warehousemen. The operatives included, in the largest 
proportion, carpenters, cabinet makers, piallo-forte mak
er�, watch and clock-makers, opticians, printers, composi
tors, and bookbinders. The total number of students 
who joined the college in the first year was 400, in the 
second 350, in the third 260, in the fourth 296, and in 
the fifth, to the end of the second term, 169, making a 
total of 1,475. There arc classes for women in connection 
with the college, in which cookery and domestic econ
omy are especially taught, as also reading and writing, 
and vocal music, arithmetic, history, the Bible, needle
work, and geography. 

--------._ .. _------

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETy-A CURIOUS PHENOM

ENON.-The reports of the transactions of the scientific 
societies now being published in our columns are at
tracting much attention on account of the rare and use
ful information contained in them. We would direct 
particular attention to the remarks of Profeesor Draper, 
this week, in the report of the above society, in regard 
to the phenomena connected with the temperature and 
incandescence of bodies. He relates ll. remarkable cir
cumstance regarding the colors of the spectrum being 
regularly developed as the temperature of a body ad
vances, and in the same order which they are refracted 
in the prism. This is a philosophical fact, well worthy 
of being disseminated throughout the whole earth. 

--------.. � .. �.� .... ---------
SEWING MACHINE CAsE.-An important trial has just 

terminated in Boston between Elias Howe, Jr., and 
Ladd, Webster & Co., involving the validity of Howe's 
patent for sewing machines. MI'. Howe won his case. 
We hope soon to be able to present tbe points of this suit. 
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27,420.-B. F. Barker, of Belfast, Maine, and 1. F. 
Barker, of Montville, Maine, for an Improved Ma
chine for Sawing Veneers Spirally from the Log: We claim a traversing cnrIiage carryin� the devices, substantinlly 

iff� thea�::,e:��bBet� ��l�vhfl����a�l�d i���i��et�����l\�\r: lo;;��d! the center, 8ub�tantially as described. 
27,421.-Curran Battle, of Warrenton, Ga., for an Im-

. provement in Cotton Seed Planters: 
ha����� it\��= ��c:nC���.:l�:e.l�a:l�, Rt;:��������;r�f��tl:ib�: ing wheel, N, the toothed cylinder, S, the plow, C, and the coverer, 
0, operating conjointly, as descrjbed, for the purposes epecified. 
27,421.-Joshua Bills, of Southington, Conn., for nn 

Improved Sausage Machine: I claim the spiral .haft, J, passing through the ceniTal slot", f(, of the heads, L, essentially in the manner and forthe purposes fully set forth. 
bl it�BO�l���� t" th����, !�telo�.;,,;:.���!i!�;lr(°i! ��t����';n �f cuse, A, to receive the knife" and 8) po�ition it by the single screw, I,��;�t�b!i�i�h�hefo���re�dd �r tf:ee ��'N�:et�l11; ���:���lat C!\ and the feeding end having a portion of Us spirnlwings removed at 
B2, and inclined planes, m, inserted essentially i;,. the manner and fOi �r;o���p�S�!U!I,�.����%��t of the case, A, thestuffer, X, and Its caflB, W, so that both the cutter and st ufi'er maybe operated in the same case, essentially in the manner and for the purposes fully Ect forth. 
27,423.--C. C. Bomberger, of West Carlisle, Pa., for 

an Improved Wind Wheel: 
I claim the arrangement and combination with the slahl, C, of the vertical connecting bars, D, vertically moving cam, B, and governing lever, }\ so that asthe motion of the wheel inrreases or dimin-

!�:th�!e r���1�t!th�i1!P������hed��g�;I, l':liea�lh��ci� �t�,�m��'a described. 
[This invention relates to an improved means for regulating the speed of the wheel, nnd consists in the use of R cam actuated by a 

lever connected with a suitable gOVe1'llOl\ the cam being so arranged 
with slats compof!ing the wings that the slats will, as the wheel ro� tates, be closed to a greater or less exte nt at certain and necessary 
points of itsl'otation in order to effect the desired end.J 
27,424.-1. \Y. Bowers, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Hailroad Chairs: 
I claim providing wrought iron railroad chairs with the curved lips 

01' flanges, AI, bt sube.tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
27,425.-C. P. Brockett, E. Todd, and John Brockett, 

of New Haven, Conn., for an Improved Composi
tion for Cleaning and Silvering Metals: 'Ve claim the compound of H silver soap" herein described, con. Si8tin�Of an alkaline solution of silver BOHP� carbonatE' of lime and alcoho in about the llroportions stated, and for the purposes of clean· ing an plating metals as SQt forth. 

27,426.-Adolph Brown and Felix Brown, of New York 
City, for an Improvement in Steam Pumps: We claim, first, Connecting together the steam 'nnd pump c:vlin� del'S of steam pumping engines by means of frames or stretchers, which contain the beariDgs of the crank shaft-constructed and arranged as described, Rnd for the purpose flct fort.b. Second, The hinged valves constructed as aboye df:>scribed, when the same are arranged and used in combination with steam pumping engines, as set forth. 

27,427.-Walter R. Bush, of Albany, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Wheel and Dress Guards for Car
riages: I claim, first, The attach men t to the door of a carriage of a slldi1l8' guard, substantiallv as set forth. SecoM, The method of operating such guard by meane of a pulley containing a helix spring to raise tlie guard and maintain it in 11lacc· the el"ing being relaxed by an attachmen t from the pulleys to th� body of the carriage, or by such lever and spring alTangements a8 f��l:e m:���;i;;%�ii���t for the eame, substantially as oet forth 
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27,428.-John W . Cochran, of N e w  York City, for a n  
Improvement in Cartridges for Fire-arms: I claim the employment wittlin thecllrtridge oftwo di!:ltinct charges 

gtFrI��:�i\l ���lt�t:i�\;� s��r�h��en 
P�'�J�c�1r�I��f�l�eS���l��tl��� �fl:;�� ialignited, all as specified. 

27,429.-J. W. Conway, of Franklin, Ind., for an Im-
provement in Cotton and Hay Presses: 

CO!i���tl�lrl����::r���dJ� ��JI�11�c�gl�'8;� t�e a�gt�l,e�l��eeltl;�'a�: are arr!ulged tog-ethel' Rad uRecl in connection with the moving press bead, TI, ::ubstantifLlly as and fer the purpose set forth. 
27,430.-John Chantrell, of Bristol, Conn., for an Im-

provement III Knitting MaGhines: I clfl.im., firs\;., So applying a serieE'l of sinkers in a ribbed knitting 
�e�'i.hsilny� !��t��1ralf�I�� 3!��1�t�J.he tlVO series of needles simulta� 

Set':oad, The arrangement, in combination with a aerie!! of sliding l!itl1rer� of !I. �eries of bearded needles, fI. a, and a series of latch nee-
����,\i/lo �h'��ll��n��ii��e�e�� �¥�lls�t�i��;l;t,i��Sil\�:� �:dPi�I��� l., and herein described. Third, The series of pll\tes, t t, applied substantially as described m-elu�ively to the two I!IP-ries of needles, to support the lust completed !Course of rib loops against the action of the rib needles in forming :the new course., 
27,431.-Addison Crosby, of Fredonia, N. Y., for an 

. Improyement in In'duction Valve Gear for Steam 
Engines: 

.0rI��Ai,'a fi;,�tb:���!�i�! ::�.e}�PF��:t\��h��dtD �11���Idt�e���� .shafts, and catch bars, M M', or their equivalents attached to the said 
;��h:��� :�: t!tad r��lt.c�n�a�� O��;���u����stoajib�,���l�����eg� �"U� ring the stroke of the engine l¥ a positive movement away from the . said dogs, and transverse to the movement 01 the reciprocating rod, substantially a!! described. Second, Controlling th� libemtion of the catch bars� M M', by means of blockEl, N N'. or their equivalents applied to slide on the reciprocating rod, I, from Which the valves derive their opening mTh���nbr��rJit::t����haes :'��i��f��' in the lead of the valves by so constructing the catch bars, M M', attached to the recipl'ocuting rod 
ad to be capable of being lengthened or shortened, as herein specified. 

[This invent10n con�ists in the combination of a bar or rod deriving'a regular reciprocating motion from the engine witll the stems or shafts of two oscillating valves or with two rockshafts suitably applied in connection with two valves of any other descdption, by novel mez.u.s, whereby the induction of steam is enabled to be effected with such amount of H lead" M may be desired, and the cutting off to be effected by the tripping or f:ludden liberation of the val'ves at any point in the stroke under the control of a gov
ernor or of f!1\itable means of adjustment at the command of the engineer.] � 
27,432.--Addison Crosby, of Fredonia, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in the Eduction Valve Gear of Steam 
Engines: 

I claim the combinlltion of the reciproeating rod� C, with the,stems 
.'��, l!I�t���tl�d b;� ��et�:id�lt�:s btz. �;��:, 0:n�r�ls�ttet'ii�1��� :r}��S�t� ltaehed to the said rod i the whole arranged substantially as herein set ;forth. [This invention consists in the combination of a bar or rod deriving a regular reciprocating motion from the p-ngine, with the stems of two o8cillating eduction valves or with two rock shafts Buitablyapplied in connection with valve� of any other description, by means of arms on the stem or shafts and slotted links attached to the rod to operate In r.ombination with the eaid arms in such a manner that the valves&re made to open quickly at the commencement of the stroke of the engine, and to remain wide open during nearly the whole 
stroke, but to·close 50 gradually as to prevent slamming when valves 
of sueh construction as to be liable to slam are used. ] 

p 
27,433.-Wilbur M. Dayis, of Carmel, Maine, for an 

Improvement in Shoe Tips: I claim the construction of such a tip or cap of wire c.1oth or gauze, 
g������ ��a;���e�v�ve1�1, 0�'n':ttheed a���li�;��riv��eth�l;����g� 1c;fo�e�'l� shoe, sew'ed, nailed, or pegged or cemented, whether turned or otherwi!e, for the purpose of protectIng the lea.ther or other material of the shoe or boot from injury by wear or ordinary blows. 
27,434.-George Draper, of Milford, Mass., for an Im-

provement in Machinery for Spinning: I claim, in:comblnation with the drawing mechanism of a spinning -machine� a mechanism Which, as the quantity of )rarn wound on a bobbin or a spindle of such machine may increase, and the front 8et 
�£a1f!����r���:;h���ti�� �t:;: o���:e ��i����e�al�i�� :�tese�f drawing rollers relatively to the motion such may have on being started, as to cause the yarn spun and wound around the bobbin to ha ve.a uniform size. 
27,435.-Spencer B. Driggs, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Piano-fortes: , I clsim. fint, The employment, in n. piano.fortc. of a bridge or 
�:e�;ffitb: :t�g:� :�d���Obo�[0��lba�1cnt} 11l�t�:;;;�ll�l�oC;;:Ef�latr;; with a single sound board which either coustitutes the buck of the oaae or ia arranged in the extreme lower er rear part rl the same, substantiallvasdesc'.'ibed. 
ei3.����l�a����TJ�o;e����/�� �':n�lrb��������\�g ���;t;'!���i1i� ly vibmte, of a claml?, G, constructed with two jaws, and applied, BubstantiallY' as herem described, so as to be made to bite and clamp 
��:;�r����ids:�:n;: s� }�I:tl�ume sCrew which screws it,to the block, 
27,436.-B. Wells Dunklee, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Ranges: I claim -the construction and application of the dividing plute, E� 
� ;�� fb�rpi:t����h�e�g���e�i�t�:,e����� t�A\�e r!���ftl��h�udune per, K, top check plates. h h, and ,ovens, d d, substantially us and for the p'lrpose set forth. I also claim the annular, e, with its openings, m f, constructed and applied with respect to the damper, K, top check plates, h h, ovens, d d, and d ividing check plates, E and a, and in relation to two 
!��b���g flues, D D, substantially and for the purpose above de-
27,437.-John Fasig, of Congress, Ohio, for aN Im-

provement in Pruning Implements: I claim the combination of an angular cutting edge b', the doubleedged �aw. an c, and hook, d. when all these part� are combined in one instrument, substantially as described, and operating as set forth. 
27,438.-William Ferguson and David Ferguson, of 

New ¥Drk City, for!tn Improvement in Blackwash
ing Molds for Casting: 

We claim blackwashin.g retort, pipe, or tother molds by means L)f the piston, D, provided wit h the hollow rod, E, and h8;'viU� felt cloth, 
F or otht>r material around i,te edges, and brush., G, combmed, or by eil:h'er .th.e piston and felt clOth or br�Bh ,sepa.�ately or eflutvalent rlevide 81'lwlied with the blaCKW8.Bht B.lld operating as 'before rleilcribed. 
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27,439.-Lawrence F. Frazee, of New Brunswick, N. 
J., for an Improvement in Ash-sifters: I claim arranging in the box, A� a double bottom, C, with an aperture, I, substanUally aii and for the purpose specified. [The sieve of this sifter Is agituted by means of an undulating ring running around the same, and the case is so arranged that the stonE.'S and cinders can be separated from the good coul without emptying the sieve, rendering the whole very convenient and easy to operate] 

27,440.-Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn., for an 
Improvement III Elastic Belting: I claim the belt 01' bunil produced with a friction Burfuce as smooth as it practically can be by grinding or polishing down the rough 01' unequal surfuce of the belt, substantially in the manner and for the purposes descrIbed. 

27,441.-'1'. J. Gifford, of Salem, Mass., for an Improve
ment in Securing Scaffolding Brackets to Buildings: I c.1aim the combination with brackets, ABC, and t.he knee plate, 

E E", of the screw, G a f, und key, J, all arranged in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
27,442.-Richard Gill and George W. Grier, of Altoona, 

Pa., for an Improvement in Furnaces for Steam 
Boilers: We claim a deflector composed 01 two walls. B" B"", which enclose an air passage, C, between them: and when the wall� B�", is fUl'nish-

���i tl�v�ere�fi�e�a��h �h":�l, c�:;t!�::�3,t, :;�_�n���l �ric:r 6�ie�,it1�; substantially as described and tbr the purpose set forth. 
27,443.-Jackson Gorham, of Bairdstown, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Organ Pipes: I claim constructillf" organ pipes with two music.ul throats and mouths both communicating with the foot, d, for the purposes and substantially as set forth. 
[The object of ihis invention is to increase the quantity and quality of sound in organ pives, and in that species technicully known 

as the' flute pipes, by doubling the \4 speaking" qualities of each pipe as will be understood from the above claim.] 
27,444.-Henry H. Graham, of Paterson, N. J., for an 

ImprovbileKt in Connections for the Ends of Rail
road Rails: 

I claim the tApe·ring connectfng bar provided with the lu�s, 1 1� entering holes ill the raib, in combination with the clamp, e, driven on to said wedge, substantially as specified. 
27,445.-John Guyer, of Westport, Conn., for an Im-

provement in Cultivators: 

ha�3i:1>, ��1e����t�b�s��,t�� ���s,f!'t.��r��l�'cs�� ::;��s,a� described. 
27,446.-Jason W. Hardie, of New York City, for an 

Improved Churn: I claim the combination of the hollow revolving cylinder containing hot water, or its equivalent, with a fixed surface fitting 
rN:��:;, i�tfe�,l�g�;r�� ��1ya�j�tt;������i:l�rb�I�A �

eG�gr�a1fy C���l����� but the requisite de�ree of temperature is imparted to the cream only momentarily while passing beneath the cylinder, and is again dissipated mostly by the faIling of the cream into the churp body ' below, substantially as specified. 
27,447.-Levi Heywood, of Gardner, Mass., for an Im

proved Chain for Timber-bending Machines: I clalm the chain herein described. operating as �et forth. 
27,448.-W. W. Horton (assignor to himself and 

Lucius O. V ebber), of Schuyler's Lake, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Water Wheels: I claim the specific construction of the bucket hereinbefore de· scribed, embodying a t'traight line in combination with an involute of a circle; the st.ralght. line and involute being relatlvelvarranged to each other and the face of the wheel as set forth. 

27,449.-H. M. Hutchinson, of Baltimore, Md., for an 
Improved Furnace for Railroad Cars: I claim the hot-air rhamber, A, combustion chamber, C, and feeder, F, armnged as dcscribed, in relation to one another and to the car, and so thut the cold air received by the combustion chamber may be drawn from the interior of the car. 

27,450.-Edward Julier, of Beverly, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Cultivators: I claim the arrangement of the slotted, ad,l11stlible, laterally con-

�hc:�(���br:elN�1a�h�n�0�fac�i;u�� hm�,�l �i)�l��lll�j�olJ �� 
!�U[��t dthee he�l s�r F�git 5e:d�fwo�een c����n�o�f:�a���r��u�� t!��U;ot�� or toe of the advance share, admitting also of being adjustable more or less forward or buck ward relative to each other, substantially as set forth and described. 
27, 451.-Jolm P. Kennedy, of Trenton, N. J., for an 

Improvement iu Clay Gas Retorts: I claim the securing of the mouth-piece to nn earthenl retort by means of an iron yoke 01' bund firmly clasping the neck of the curthen retort behind the collaj', and having bolts on the outside of the 
��\f�: ��s:���!o :�l: ���nl��i��u��t�hee-;�k� sgl�b��a �h[h�n��hh01� being substantially as described. 
27,452.-Lucius J. Knowles, of Warren, Mass., for 

an Improved Safety Feed Apparatus for Steam 
Boilers: 

I claim the combination of t.he bnJIR. E and F� placed outsiile and communcating with the boiler at different levels beneath the watPl' line. and flO arranbred us to operate succersively, the OIlf', to regulate the pump a nd the other to opern.te the whistle., as set faIth. 
27,453.-Dayid Knox and Thomas Ditchbnrn, of Lynn, 

Mass., for an Improvement in Sole-cutting Ma
cllines: We claim, first, Giving a reciprocating or vibrating motion to the heud, D, by mC:111S of the slot, g, and pin, 9� substantially" as set forth and for the objects specified. Second, The use of n.n eccentric bush in the eye of the connecting rods, substantially as describ(>d, for the purpose of raising oI'lowering the knives. 

swrvh�l:dT�; ii�g :n�t���l�r!��n ����:r, �c:esgc�fge�;s�h;h��e btt� knives may be made to cut the same sized sole. 
ro��,uEt1�, I:��� biotalroen d�il�ih�l���!bfe l�����g s�hb�i��ti:fI�� and for the objects specified. 
27,454.-Reinhold Landstrom, of Boston, Mass., for 

an Improvement in Coffee-roasters: I claim constructing the lining of a coffee-roaster of stavp...B or pieces and heads of soupstone, and n. metallic frame, npplied together substantially as described. Aud Ialsoclaim the mode of making ench bar or stave provided with steam escape holes. viz.: wIth a chunneled or grooved external surface, BO as to form with the outer caSe of the roaster a stcn.m passage open at, the ends of the stave, and to be so covere(l at the outer case that the coffee may bo protected from the smoke and gases of the furnace, as Elpecified. 
27,455.-George W. Lane, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improved Method of Testing Hollow Spheres for 
Water Gage. and other purposes: I claim the defwribcd mode of testing hollow floats. to be used in steam boilers or other veesale in which great heat and preeSllre, 'or elthpf, mny be employeiJ. . 
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2Y,4511.-John Loft, of Brooklyn, N. Y� for an Im
proved Machine for Covering the Springs of Skele
ton Skirts: I claim, firElt, Covering wires or springs for hoop skirts by passing the same, in connection with strips 0)" covers of snitablp fabric huving a suitable glue, cement or adhesive substance applied to them through folders, p� and between drawing and pressure rollers, L M, arranged to operate substantiallyas and for the pm'po!:\e set forth. Second, The use of cutters. a, lind diflktl or guides, b f, placed respectively on the shaftR, F G K, ill connection "fith the roller, B, on 

;vd�:��s��eJf�b;i\C�:i��"a���!��!!�g�t���i�11�ta;e:��vF��" tIts "p��'p�I�: specified. Third In connection with the glue or cement reservoir, H, and rollers, I J, the reservoir, C, and roller, D, aJTanged relatively with each oiher, and th(l disks 01' guides, f, on tneshaft, K, to operato as and fer tha pnrpOBe specified. Fourth, The combination of the.drawing and pre�!lnre roller!:!, L 
�ll����r;si f: [l��l��h�.', fi:u;ut��r��ea�d r��1���:rb Cf�i�r���e�h�� jOint operation as and for the purp:se specified. 
27,457.-Francis C. Lowthorp, of'Trenton, N. J., for 

an Improvement in Plate for Securing Chords, 
Braces, &c., of Truss Bridges: I cla.im the combination of plate, A, with ?len slots adn�d to re-

G.i::a G� �d���d;�:�:��c�d��e�:�t�:�e1;i�:l���de Jiag��rBd�f a trnss, frame or other bridge, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
27,458.-Edward Mattacks, of L yndon, Vt., for an Im

provement in Shutter Operators: I claim the combination of devices set forth for controllinlZ the movements of a window blind, whereby it may be unlatched, opened or closed and rc.latchcd, as circumstances may require; such devices 
��ir�e t�e�:c�:�gU���!���a�h�h��l��g ��;�a�:rt�eth�� ��t;?�':� tially in manner as set forth. 
27,459.-Thos. H. McCray, of Tellico, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Cotton Presses: 

ne�t��t�h�h�0�;'t�fee�oC:ot8��st����r1t�d�r��c:��i:a���0 rhe:��i��� whereby the same action of the power applied will both effect the 
b�i:����yO�;r��,i�s�rnbgt\���i:,e:�g�ab�il!.rl�a;� s�heeci���� pair of bale I also claim the employment of mo\�able bllie boxeEl, in combination with stationary bcd blocks, substantially in ihe manner and for the purposes specified. 
27, 460.-S."I'. McDougall, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Gas: I claim the combination of an air blast, a vaporizing chamber, n retort and furnace, a purifying vessel and a gasometer, arranged and constrrrcted subBtantially as described. 
27,461.-Thos. E. McNeill, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved Hot-air Register: I claim, first, Combining a net work, or its equivalent, of fibrous or other muterial capable of absorbing moisture, and a water reservoir with a hot.alr register, substantially-in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the plate, I, with its projection, i. when connected with the bar,D, and arranged in respect to the partition, e, as and for the purpo.e Bet forth. 
27;462.-William Mitchell, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Revivifying Bone 
Black: 

I claim, first, Plllcing the cast metal plate 8, I I, on the ftre arches, 
�h:���r�ei,a:�11�1��'olge�i:r;;s��;��I� {�uaC��r}��£;!dd!!�l�fi��, tp: the purpose of properly sustaining the plates, I 1, and at the same tIme permitting of n. proper draught. Second, The ,employment or use of two series or rows of chambers or tubes, G II, placed at one or both sides of thQ fire chamber, when said chambers or tubeB are plared in the position as shown, an� the outermost rows made of smaller, capacity than the innermost one, fo��rr��'ii��i�:fg�i�g�mbers or tubes, G H� made transverselJ·, of egg-form (or of greater dimensions at one of their shorter curved sides than at the opposite ones), and also made longitudinally and transversely of var,},ing thickncs8, substantially as and for the purp ORes set forth. Fourth, The (trrang�ment of the ft.ues, J' K, in connection with the chambers or tubes. G H, as and for the purpose described. Fifth, The connecting of the coolers, F� to the tubes, d, of the chambers. G H, by means of the ears or I ngf;, f, and hooks or pinf:l, g, as set fort,h. Sixth, .Forming the plates,k'. with ft.uted 811rfaces, 80 as to :produce 
�:�li�; �f �g�t�hi�;���l�lfg�I��a��t��!�sR�.r� f�r!h�lined position on 
m��ri�i��'b����i�1i��st�go�:���" d��6;tb�dt,1�� ��:�, t�eKb��nf�: and drying processef! may be performed simultaneoualywith one and the same source of heat. 

27,463.--Geo. E. Mills, of New York City, for an Im
proved Ore-washer: I Claim the chunnels, the revolvin g rakes diverging from the cr:nter, the oblique riffles in the diRk� nnd the flattened or half-round flowpipe; all in combination as. specified and for the Purp08(;S set forth, 

27,4G4.-Andrew J. Moser, of New York City, for it 
Book-ruler: I claim the book-ruler, with curved ends, herein described and represented. 

[This invention consists in curving the ends of a ruler in opposite directions, and leveling t.he edges of the S3.me in the usuul manner, 
flO it may be used either side up as a useful book-rliler.] 
27, 465.-M. 'V. Nalton, of Utica, N. Y., for an Im

proved M.easure :Faucet: I claim. fil'E:'t., The emplojment or use of II. plurality of hollow cyl-
���:���J :�g��!�ti!I;T' ���l��\���:l J�s��ib�d, Pt�O����t �fi\�e c���:! nate filling and discharging of the vessels, for the purpose described. Second, The didding of one or more of the hollow cylinders or vessels into compartments by means of the partitions provided with the valves, g h, and rod, H� arranged as shown, to admit of thedruwing-off of the contents of one or more of the compartment!:!, as occasion may require, in connection with the index, I, and graduated arc; all for the purposeland in the manner set forth. 
27,466.-John North, of Middletown, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Drop Letter-boxes: 

t� �1����s�I�:'Die�e�ffr{�'i:bge �bs�r�c�fn��if��tOe�s tt��nt��r n��I�tl��� of the letter·box, as described. Spcond, -1 claim the inner lid, in combination wit.h the outer lid, attached to n dropletter·box, whereby the insidelid is closed on opening t.he outer lid, for the purpose flS described. 
27,467.-Geo. W. Osborn, of Centerville, Mich., for an 

Improvement in Grain-cleaners. I claim the arrangement of the trough, d� the elevators, D, the fnn, E, and the shoe, as constructed; the trough being placed at the bottom of the shoet'l, with one end pa�sing into thcelevator case, and having an independent lonr,itudinal vibration, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
27,468.-B. E. Orton. of Lyndon, Ill., for an Impro'{e

ment in the Mode of Applying Horse-power to 
Mills: I claim the combination of the toothed rim, G, stationary pinlollP, d Oa ruJjuslable pinione� b b, mill, D, and the bew' 1 genIing� I J, with Bbaf" K, arranged st:bstantifilly as and forthe purpose Bet forth. [The object of this invention isto combine a horl!!e-powcr and ... !'inning mill in such a. 1,vay that a very c ompact mechanism will 1);:\ 



obtained, and one that will admit of the roiil being detached and 
other machinery connected, when required, so as to be driven by it. 
The invention is designed chiefly for the use of farmers and others, 
who require horse�power of a portable character and simple in con
struction, and with whom a grinding mill is the essential feature or 
the most important device to be driven.] 
27,469.-F. I. Palmer, of Knoxville, Tenn., for an Im

provement in Car Seats: 
I claim combining a self-locking clasping apparatus with either or 

both of the shoulder plates, B, ofa car sent, sub�tantially in theman. 
ner and for the purpose represented �nd described. 
27,470.-F. S. Pease, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Hydro-carbon V apor Apparatuses: 
I claim the combination of the box, A, when provided with a BUp
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C, at the top, nnd with pans, B, and plates, b, as ShOWD,with 
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[The object of this invention is to facilitate the operation ofimpreg� 
nating inferior gal! with the vapor of hydro-carbon liquids, such as 
naphtha, benzoles, ether, &c. The gas passes over a series of shallow 
pans filled with the liquid ; and, in order tu cause the gas to absorb 
the vapor more readily, it is compelled to pass through a series of 
stops of wire gauze or perforated sheet metal, whereby a number of 
minute streams of gas are brought in contact with a similar number 
of streams of vapor, causing both to intermingle quite readily.] 
27,471.-James Peatfield and Sanford Peatfield, of 

Ipswich, Mass., for an Improvement in Elastic Belt
iug: 

We claim, as a new article of manufacture, india-rubber belting 
made upon a knitted foundation,.and having a slight degree of elas
ticity, as set forth. 
27,472.-John Protz, of Easton, Pa., for an Improved 

Kniie aud Fork Cleaner: 
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the inner side of the lid, A, of the box, and connected at one end to 
l\ ali(le, d ;  all being arranged to form an improved article of manu
fActure for the purposes specified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and convenient 
device by which bothknivelJ and forks mtty be expeditiously cleaned 
in a thorough manner. The invention is designed for ordinary family 
usc, and to be operated manually.] 
27,473.-Lewis L. Reynolds, of Manchester, N. H., 

for an Improved "Yiudow Screen: 
I claim the combination and arrangement ofthe frame, A, with the 

rod8, (J C, the pins, D, and sprinis, E, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
2 7,474.-William Riker, of Newark, N. J., for a Pro

cess of Em�ssing Designs on Metal for Jewelry: 
I claim, first, The hse of the softer metal, as at K (Fig. }), luhstan

tially ill tllE' manner and for the purposes described, 
Second, I chlim the use of the die roll, A (Figs. 1 and 2), substan

tially in the m�nnel' and for the purposes set forth. 
27,475.-E. D. Rosencrantz, of NelV York City, for 

Improved Telegraph Wires: • 
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metals ill which the centel'iB the best conductor) for the purposes set 
fJ�

t
��ond I claim, in p lacing telegraph wires, the s election of the end 

leaving the dra\v plat e for the purposes substantially as Bet forth. 
27,47G.-E. A. G. Routston, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improvemeut in Truuks: 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture. a trunk made of corruga

ted metallic plates, applied together sub�tantially fiS set forth. 
27,477.-Silas C. Schofield, of Freeport, III., for an 

Improvemeut in H'lrrows: 
I claim, first, The combination, with the teeth of a. rotary hn.ITo\,., 

of a strip of metal running spirally from end to end of the harrow, 
and fixed at an intermediate point between the ends of the teeth and 
the �arrow shaft, as set forth. 

Second, I claim, in com bination with the barroW' frame and rotary 
ft�:
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is connected to the frame by j:linted hraces, L L, and furnished with 
a set screw, h. fer raising the frome, A A, in the manner set forth, at 
the surne time allowing the frnme to swing freely on the joint, a, and 
adapt itself to the uneVl":nness of the ground. 

[This invention consists, firstly, in arranging along the side!') of a 
quadrangular frame tour peculiarly.constructed rotary harrows, 
which harrow and pulverize the earth at the same time ; these are 
arranged at right angles to each other, and at an angle of about 450 
with the line of draught, for the purpose of harrowing Ilnd cross� 
harrowing the earoih and preparing it for receiving seed, and then 
harrowing in the seed which f:.tlls between the front and rear har
rows. It consists, secondly, in a novel mode of hanging the harrow 
fmme so that it will accommodate itself to the unevenness of the sur
(ace of the ground, and 80 that the h!lrrow may be raised from the 
ground by the driver, when necessary.] 
27, 478.-William Sellers, of Phih\delphia, Pa., for an 

Improvemeut in Turniug Lathes: 
I claim, first, Constructing lathe heads in the form of n hollow box 

nnd revolving the spindle in journals which are connected together and 
Bllrround the spindle throughout its length, substantially as described 
and for the purposes specified, whether said journals are so arranged 
flS to form a continuous bearing throughout the entire length of the 
spinule or not. 

Second, I claim attaching the heads of a lathe to the bed in 8uch a 
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the bed, sub�tantially as described and for the purpose specified. 
Third, Constructing lathe beds with their upper surface8 horizon" 

tal, or Bubstantially 1:10, when this is combined with one other surface 
on the bed and corresponding- surfaces on the hcad�, which surfaces 
beIng brought in contact shall insure the parallelism.of the axis of the 
spindle, substantially as described. 

Fourth, I claim the use of a plate bed having its upper surface di
vided longitudinally into two similar parts., each part having ita edges 
beveled so thnt the slide rest may be attached to either side, substan
tiall,'l ns drscribed and for the purpose specified. 

Fifth, I claim the combination of the internal and externnl gearing 
on the same fllce plate, for the purpOEle of obta!ning the required vari. 
ation of speed Bnd of stiffening the plate, substantially us described. 
27.479. -"YiI1iam Sherburne, of Charlestown, Mass., 

for an Improyement in Scarf Pius: 
I claim locking' the pin, b, by turning the screw, d, substantially in 

the manner set forth. 
2i, 480.-William H. Sherwood, of Greenwich, Conn., 

fur an Improved Composition for Artificial Stoue: 
I chim the within-described composition of Keen's cement, alum, 

sDlnbl3 glass, rosin and water, mixed tngether in about the propoI'" 
tion stated, and for the purposes �pecified. 

[The marble produced by this composition imitates, in its color and 
weight, the genuine ma�rble so closely that it can be discriminated 
<>DIy by persons well acquainted with both mateNials ; and, in regard 
to the influence of acids or other liq uids on it, the imitation marble is 
vastly superior to the gennine art,icle, as it does not become stained 
by watel', oil or by any of the common aCids.] 
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27,481.-Robert A. Smith, of New York City, for a 
Street-sweeping Machine: 

I claim the arm 0 r lever� B, hung 0 n and concentric with the main 
broom shaft, a, moving as a radius therefrom ; the lower part of said 
arm runs on the street by means of slides or rollers ; the upper end, 
Yl
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diately under ... and a�usted to, the circle described by broom, G. 
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27,482.-T. J. Southard, of Richmond, Maine, for an 
Improved Hawse Pipe: 

I claim n. hawse pipe extending into or through the side of the ves· 
sel, and provided on the outside end with a flanged head and cheeks 
containing a roller, substantially all described, forthe purposes set 
forth. 
27,483.-Marcus Stevens, of Detroit, Mich., for an Im

proved Self-adjusting Reclining Chair: 
I claim, first, T he arrangement of the apron 0 r front piece, C,hinged 
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fr:u:ne cr body of the chair between the arms and the seat, substan
tially as shown and described. 

Second, The detachable foot board, in combinntion with the hooks 
in the backs of the front legs, and made reversible relatively to the 
front or apron piece of the chair for attachment thereto at pleasure in 
either of the two directions specified. 
27,484.-Thos. Thorp, of New York City, for a Cigar

heading Socket: 
I claim the cigar-heading socket made in one, two or more parts, 

so constructed ant! arranged as to be attached to any cigar.making 
machine, or in such a manner that the socket can operate to give a 
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and E, at the point, a, {orthepUl'pOiffi sct forth. 
I also claim tile !laid cigar-hp.nding socket, with the opening\ m, 

made in th� form and so as to operate as described, whether witn or 
without the hinge, a. 
27,485,-Augu�tus Tufts, of Malden, Mass., for an Im

provemell.t in Lanterns: 
I claim in a lantl:lrn the combination of a series of horizontal re

fracting zones or belts formed on the exterior of the lantern, with n. 
series of vertical ribs formed on the interior thereof, substantially a8 
described, whereby the lights are both multiplled and elongated, us 
set forth. 
27,486.-Euoch B. Turner, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improvement in Brakes for Railroad Cars: 
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cars, through the action ()f the bar, A, connected with shoeB, in the 
manner substantially as described. 
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that eord with the stirrup, subatantiallyas described for the purposes 
Bet forth. 
27,487.-David Utley, 2nd, and PeIl Teed, of Leicester, 

N. Y., 'for au Improvemeut in Straw-cutters: 
We claimthearrangeIllCnt of the knives, K K' levers, L 1, pit� 

mans, P p, slotted guidE', G\ CI'aT!kebnft, S, hopper, H, concave bed, c, 
and toothed roller, R, as ana for the purposes set forth. 
27,488.-John Walch, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Stoves: 
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rising directly from the lower part of the stove base nnti! within a 
short distance of the top of the stove, and forming first the back part 
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purpose snbstantially as specified. 
27,489.-A. T. Waldo, of Drydeu, N. Y., for an Im

provement iu Grain-cIeaners: 
I claim the combination of the fan., B, spouts, 0 and S, valve, V, 
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as the same i.a fed into the eye of the millstone. 
27,490.-Wm. Watson, of Bishopville, S. C., for an 

provement in Plows: 
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and for the purposes set forth. 
27,49 1.-Francis F. Wells, of Texana, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Pessaries: 
I claim i nthe construction ofpe�saries, the particular manner of 

hinging the ring to the tube, and to the lever, c, passing through said 
tube, so that the said ring may be readily turned on the tube and 
firmly held thereto when  in its proper position for BUPPol'ing the 
uteruEl, as substantially set forth and explained. 
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on the lever, b, the whole being arranged and combined for the pur_ 
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27,492.-Wm. Orton Williams, of Washington, D. C., 
for an Improvemeut in Bridle Heins: 

I claim the combination 0 fa ring, or its equivalent, with the crossed 
reins of a bridle, and this I claim whether combined with the martin
gale or not. 
27,493.-R. A. Wilder, of Cressona, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Railroad Switch Stands: 
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operate both levers, substantilllly in the manner and for the purpose 
described. 

I also claim, in combination with the lever, <J, and the bolt, e. a 
locking mechanism, and the 'shield. F, for protecting the lock and bolt, 
substantially as desCI'ibed. 
27,494.-Reuben Wood, of D:rand Ledge, Mich., for an 

Improvement iu Jacks: 
I claim the combination of the �awls ond ratchet bar with the disks, 
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manipulation of tile hand lever, substantially as and fer the purposeB 
specitied. 
27,495.-Horace W oodman, of Biddeford, Maiue, for an 

Improvement iu Machines for Cleauing Machine 
Cards: 

I claim, first, Raisin!!', sllspending, cleansing and replacing the top 
flat cftrds by incline planes, .1, moved within the carding machine 
and between the arches and the end of the main cylinder, and the 
brush bar, L, plnced, eecnred to and operated by and between these 
incline planes and o,�('r the card cylinder, essentially in the manner 
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the card teeth of the C:J.rds and brush bar dh.'Ctually together for 
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ardS, essentially in the manner and for the purpOSei 
Thiril, I claim imparting "LD intermittent motion to the brush bar, 

L, by the combination and arrangement of the notched wheel I D2, 
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and then a partial movement to first cleanse all the top flilt cards 
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r���ng it, essentially in the manner and fot· the purposes fully set 
Fifth, I claim imparting first a complete and then n partial move. 

ment to the brush bar, L, by means of the stud, H2, and arm, 12, 
combined with pawl, E2, cam or guide, G2, and wheel, D2, or any 
equivalent combmation, essentially in the manner Sf't forth . 

• Six,th, I �laim so arranging and operating the brush bar, L, in com� 
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the purposes fully Bet forth. 
�7,497.-A. J. Woodworth, of Henrico county, Va.,  for 

an Improvement in Soap: 
I claim, as an article of manufacture, a compound soap, which has 

for one ofits ingredients bleaching soap, and which is mnde substan
tially of the ingredients set forth in the proportions speCified. 
27,497.-Abram Gaar (assignor to himself, J. M. Gaar 

and W. G. Scott), of Richmond, Ind., for au Im
provement in Grain-cleaners: 

I claim separating the grain chaff and straw byproviding the grain..
carrier us well as the Btraw�carrier with separate boards, E K, on 
which the grain is collected, and from which it is discharged separ�
ately to the lanning mill, substantially in the manner and for the 
pose described. 

I also claim arranging the upper line of the open straw�carrierbeloW' 
and under the lower line of the cell�carrier, when combined with a;. 
shak�r, F, and with the separating boards, E g K, so 813 to llroduce a 
fall betlVeen the two carliers for the purpose of facililtating the sepal'· ating of the grain from the straw, as described. 
27,498.-Francis A. Hoyt (assignor to himself, Geo. W. 

Laue, Wm. G. Howe and Alfred W. Adams), of 
, Boston, Mass., for an Improved Magnetic Gage for 

Steam Boilers: 
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relatively to the boiler head, substantially as described. 
I also claim the application of the fulcrum bearings to the Ip.ver arm 

&��d�nd so as to be movable therewith and separate from the boiler 
I also claim my improved arrangement of the magnet and its 

armature with reference to the interior or steam �pnce of the boiler, 
the said arrangement conSisting not only in I:!lacing the magnet in an 
indicating or other proper chamber, entirely lD8ulated from orhaving 
no connection with the said steam space or the armature chum bel', eo 
that steam can pass therefrom into the magnet chamber, but in ar
ranging the armature with respect to t.he magnet Rnd flpplying tho 
float to the armature, so as to operate it substantially in manner as 
described. 

I also claim combining R separate index pointer with the magnet so 
as to extend therefrom, as specified. 
27,499.-Wm. L. R. Mattason (assignor to himself and 

J. M. French & Co.), of Rochester, N. Y., for an 
Improved Feathering Paddle Wheel : 

I claim the bearing resting arm or [lhoulder, 8ubptantially as and 
!�rib��.

purpoBe of adjusting the center of the eccentric wheel, ali de· 

27,500.-Zuriel Swope (assignor to himself, H. D. 
Musselman and Wm. D. Sprecher), of Lancaster,. 
Pa., for an Improvement in LamilS : 
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and passed down into the lamp under the wick tubp, so that the 
heated oil will rise towards the fiame and around the wick, substan_ 
tially as and for the purpose specified. 
27,501.-Halsey D. Walcott (assiguor to Martin L .. 

Bradford & Co.), of Boston, Mass., for Improved: 
Scissors and Nippers: 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, 8. pair ofscil'l80re with the' points of the blades formed into nippers, substantinlly as described .. 
27,502.-Suspended. 
27,503.-Franklin W. Willard, of New York City, as

siguor to himself and E. G. Allen, of Boston 
Mass., for an Improvement in Apparatuses for Dis: 

tilling: 
I claim the metho� described of distilling and evaporating liquidS' 

the same consisftng 10 the employment of a revolving still, provided 
)vithi� its, interior Wi�h a series of buckets, whereby, while the Ittifl 
IS malDtalD�d at a pmforrp temReratu�e, the liquid which ia to be 
acted upon 18 kept In motIOn, ana portIons of tile same succel!sively 
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thin films, Bubstan. 

27,504.-Daniel H. Wiswell, of Buffalo, N. Y., as
signor to Charles W. Adams, of Evans, N. Y., 
and Debby Pinner, of Buffalo aforesaid, for an Im
proved Churn: 

I claim the inner cover1 marked A, of the form described, the scoops or arms, marked B, the sharp edge and slant of the upper part of ribs 
fu�f�

ed C, combined and arranged as specified, for the purposes sc' 

27,505.-Albert H. Wright (assignor to J. C. Fuller and 
B. J. Woodward), of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
proved Elastic Chain or Surge Spring for Ship's 
Cables: 

I claim the combined arrangement of the links A elastic blocks 
B, and swivel bolts, e, the same operating togethcr in the manner and 
for the purpose specified. 
27,506.-S. F. Van Choate, of Yreka, Cal., for an Im� 

provement in Electric Telegraphing: 
I cl!\im the empl?yment of B, [lys.tem. of COD necti,ons, Bubstantially 88 

descrIbed, connecti0f{ the maw CIrCUIt of one line of electric tele .. 
graph and the local CIrcuit of ano ther line in such tnanner thnt, by 
�rafl��o�
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other line by repulf(ive action, as specified. 
I also claim the employment of a subdtllntialh� similar system of 

connectioq,s, o'per�ting ip. a subst.antially similar manner, to l'cnuer 
any electrlc CIrCUIt contmuous or mterrupted at pleasure by the closiof 
and opening of another und entirely separate_circuit. 

RE-ISSUES. 

Jonas B. Aiken, of Manchester, N. H. (Ilssi�nee through 
mesne-assiguments of himself and Walter Aiken, of 
Franklin, N. H.), for an Improvemeut in Kuitting 
Machiues. Pateuted Sept. 1 1, 1855: 

I claim, fil'st
h 
The use of a hollow circulrtr needle plate, e-llbstan..
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6iibi:d.lent thereof, for the pur .. 

Third, The loop regulator, 01' equivalent thereof, in ('.ombinntioll with the needle, Hnd hollow circular needle plate, A� having grooves in the oHter or npper fmrfacp., 3S iles.cribed, the I.'!aid several partttoperating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
J. McMannus, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in the Ventilatiou of Hats. Pateuted Jan. 8 1 860 � 
I claim a ventilating piece having a smooth Emrfaee next the head and grooves, or openings next the brim, and made of indin-rubber, sutta-percha or prelJared paper, and firm enough not to crmh N' elos:!' 
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up laid openings, and impervious t o  perspiration, as represented, and 
for the purpose set forth. 
Lauriston Towne, of Providence, R. I., for an Improved 

Chain Machine. Patented Oct. 20, 1857: 
I claim, first� The combination of a punch-plunger .. or other equiv. 

alent instrument" with a forming guide, or its equivalent, substan. 
tially as describea. 

Second, I also claim the combination of a forming guide, or its 
e.quivalent, with the instruments co-o�rating with said gl!lde, 01' 
ttieirequivalents, to effect the bending of the arms, substantially as 
described. . . Third, I also claim the combination ofa die,j, Fig. 6, or Its equiva-

�en�i:�[e;t��1!�:n'f�l�e
a�d

d���1!�k with a fenning guide, or its 

�ourth, I also claim the combination of a currier on which the link 
is' transported with a forming guide in which the link is deposited, or 
their equivalents, substantially 0.8 described. 

li"ifth I also claim the forming guide for holding and transmitting 
the chalD during the formation thereof,or its equivalent, substantially 
as described. 

Sixth, I also claim giving to the forming guide an angular or lnter� 
mittent rotary movement upon Its axis, so as to preeent the chain to 
'be successive links in such positions that the arms thereof will alter� 
nately interlock_ 

Seventh, I also claim the slender converging rods, r r, or other 
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scribed. 

Eighth, I also claim the arrangement and operation of the slides, 
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01' pairs to overlap the prece din� ones, or in ease the links have an 
odd number of arms, to cause t ne succeedin� anna of each link to 
overlap the preceding ones singly in successIOn. 

Philip Ulmer, of New York City, for an Improved 
Spring Bed Mottom. Patented Oct. 4, 1859: 
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plaee£ tw contact between compressing surfaces, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes eet forth. 

Second, I also claim the use and application of tho strip, a, substan. 
tially in the manner and for the purpoae specified. 

D. S. 'Wagener, of Penn Yan, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in Flouring Mills. Patented Sept. 25, 185 5 :  

I claim the arrangement oftubee, B and C ,  connected by the sup· 
plemental shoe, X, within the air�tight chamber, A, in the manner 
aescribed and for the 'purposes specified. 

m!a c��l tC�ben�����C t���u�, ��bbl��t 
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lent, as set forth. 
ADDITIONAL IUPROVEMEN'l'S. 

Norman Cowles amI Abijah Hulbert, of Edgefield, S. C., 
for an Improvement in Spring Back Carriage Seats. 
Patented Oct. 11, 1859: 

We claim the upright spring blades, c c, supporting the lazy bac1r� 
B� the arm rest springfl, D D, when arranged and combined substan� 
tially in the manne�d for the purposes'set fOl'th. 

EXT��NSlONS. 

Solyman Merrick, of Springfield, Mass., for an Improve
lUent in Feeders for Screw Machines_ Patented 
March 7. 1846 ; re-issued May 7, 1850 : 

I cluim, first, The method, substantially as described, of arranging 
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between them, substantially as deecribed. 

Second� Making onc of the suid inclined beveled or curved surfaces 
in two pa.rw, one above the other, substantially in tbe manner and for 
the tlUl'pOSO specified. • 

rrhird, Combining with the said oppositely inclined beveled or 
curved Hurfu.ces .. a fence or guard plate placed across from thn one 
towa ds·the other, and over the space in WhICh the blankM are sus· 
pe�::th�\i�s�aoi!itf:K�� �i� �;:it�y

d 
i�l}�:Kub'�:reTg�fi��;ved 

surfaces l'evolvlng arms, wings or heaters, substantially in the manner 
and f01" the purpose specified. 

Fifth, (u combining with the said 01)P09itMy inclined beveled or 
curved surfaces a checking and delive-rlng apparatus, substantially in 
the mlnner and for the purpose specified. 

Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improyement in Tea 
Kettles. Patented March 14, 1 846: 

I claim making the spout ofteaketUes at its junction with the body 
to extend from the bulge of the body to within a short distance of the 

��;:��l�t�:d �� �o;��;nJ��r���l�td���'i��d.
formed by means of a 

J_ M. R, of Ohio.-The oil springs are probably the 
result of the decompositIon of vegetable substances by the action of 
the internal heat of the earth. It is not likely that any of them are 
absolutely inexhaustable, nnd their extent will no doubt vary like 
tha�of coal beds and other geological deposits. 

F. J. H. , of D. C.-We saw the boiler and engine of 
lIt-. Frost, while he was alive, in Brooklyn, and witnessed several 
cAperiments with his H stame." 'fhis is what is now commonly 
called superheated steam und it,ilJ being somewhat extensively ap. 
plied in England. 

W. G. C. W., of Mass. -Your case i� slowly pro
gressiug. 

D. R, Ie, of Conn.-The rock formation of which you 
speak is by nO,means of an unnsual extent. The whole peninsula 
of Sweden and Norway is no,,,, slowly rising, and the process has 
been going on for centuries. 

'V. T. G., of Conn.-The shining substance which you 
send us is \� mica," one of the, three constituents of granite. Your 
stone walls are no doubt full of it, but you have not a placer not- I 
withstanding. 

M. A. S., of Ill.-You can gain 110 power by a siphon. 
If you have a fall of one foot, and turn over ita siphon which has 
one leg four feet long, and the other five, the power obtained by 
the fall of the water through four feet of the longer leg is just ex
pended in drawing the water up through the shorter leg. 

J. F., of Md.-If the twist of trees is more apt to turu 
in a direction corresponding with the course of the sun, it is cer
tainly a very curious fact. Suppose YOU make ap1emorandum of 
tbe next hundred trees that you split, and see in how many the 
twist is with the Bun. 

R. H., of Pa.-You have probably noticed that the 
statement of a correspondent, that coal tar would keep the curculio 
oif from trees, has been already contradicted. 

'rEE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

L. K., of N. Y.-The general l'ule used for cutting the G. E. S., of Mass.-The plan of forcing np water into 
depth of wheel teeth I. to allow .65 of the pitch for the depth. If j(an elevated reservoir and then using the head to throw the wllter 
the space is one inch between twoteeth, the depth I3hould be .65 over building! in ca!le of fire, has been long in nse. The city of 
of an inch. \Vol'cCl:!ter has such a water supply, though we believe the reservoir 

.T. C. H., of Tenn.-There is no work in print specially 

I 
i. su�pli .. d by natural sources from the hills and requires no power 

devoted to steam engines and power presses. Catechu is very to f::tlse It. 
good for putting into steam boilers to remove incrustations. Slip- J. C. 'V., of Ohio_-Water colors are used for colcring 
pery elm bark would suit your purpose better than any other sub. maps. They are applied with a bruilh, and when done in large 
stance for the boiler. establishments, generally through stencil platee. 

A. C. Jr., of Texas.-If you will send us some of the E. H. C., of Mass . -A horse will draw a larger load up 
California beer .eeed we will examine it, and give you our orunion hill if the wheels of the wagon run on iron rails than if they run on 
ofit. l\ good hard road. 

P. S . ,  of Md.-We like to answer all questions ad-
dressed to Ufl, if we can, but really we have not the space to spare 
for replies to all of yours. The)' would 1m our whole paper. "'0 
think that Appleton's Cyclopa;dia i. j ust the thing for the great 
mass ofintelligent families in this country. 

M. & J. H. B. & Co., of N. H.�We hope soon to 
have a full report oftha experiment. with turbine wheel. at Phila
delphia. which we shall lose no time in laying before our r€adells. 

J. A. W.,  of N. Y.-The breaking weight of different 
kinds of wood has been found by experiment to be as follows-: the 
sticks, one inch square, extended horizontally with the WQight SU8� 
pended at the end, one foot from the support : oak, 240 Ibs.; chest
nut, 170; yellow pine; 150 ; white pine, 135 ; ash, 175 ; hickory, 270. 

H. L. R. ,  of Texns.-The spiuning wheel, for spinning 
wool by hand, was in universal UBe by the last generation, and they 
are very OOmmon now in many parts of the country. We presume 
you can get them made in Texas. The placing of oyster shells in 
steam boilers to prevent incrustations has been repeatedly sug
gelted. 

W. M., of N'_ Y_Very manifestly the statement should 
be : " Water cb�nging mto ic.!l <.onverts 140" of latent into sensible 
heat." 

C. H. A., of Mass.-If you mix fine plumbago with 
india�rubber, you will obtain an article which will have a smooth 
and hard surface, if a sufficient quantity of it i. used. Chalk 
makes a hard white compound wllenmixed with india·rubber. 

J. S., of N. Y.-The process of rectifying naphtha by 
distillation is  public property-free to you and all The instruc� 
tions given on page 350 of our last volume, for purifying coal oil, 
are suitable to your case, and mny be followed with profit.'" 

C. L. C.,  of Conn.-'\Ve believe that a solution of the sul
phate of copper (blue vitriol) is better for preserving timber than a 
mixture'of the sulphate of iron (copperas) and copper. 

F. F., of Kansas.-You can only obtain works published 
by order of Congress by applying for them to some of the members. 
We do not know where you can get �'astronomical teleacopes at the 
lowest pl'ice.'1 , fhe best telescopes in our ob!el'vatoriea have been 
made to order in Germany. 

S. K., of Conn.-A small quantity of the nitmte of 
silver dissolved In ammonia, and added toyour stencil ink, will 
render it indelible ; but.itshould be kept in a blue�colored dish, or 
it will be decomposed before it is applied by tbe action of white 
light. 

D. A. W., of V t.-The best com position to put on iron 
gearing 0.8.0. lubricator when it is expoe.ed to water, to prevent wear� 
ing out, is one pound of tallow to the quart of sperm oil, and one 
ounce of fine plumbugo carefully stirred in lvhen the tallow Ilnd oil 
are warm. Oak is the most durable timber for the sills of mills. 
If �'OU char the surface of the wood by burning it .lightly, it will 
endure much longer, either above or belowwat<,r. An application 
of hot pitch to the sUl'face of such wood also renders it more du
rable. 

J. P. A . ,  of Ohio.-A good lacquer is made by coloring 
lac�varnish with turmeric and annato. Add as muc.h of these two 
coloring eubste.nces to the varnish as will give it the proper color ; 
then squeeze the varnish through a cotton cloth, when it forms lac
quer. You can obtain bronze powders in any store where artiste' 
materials are sold. With any proper varnish, you can bronze lamps 
with such colored bronze'powders as may mit your taBte. 

< 

G. B . ,  of N. Y.-Perhaps the reason of our misunder
standiug you is to be found in the peculiar manner in which you 
use the word U l)onderable." As orilinarily understood, carbon is 
just Be ponderable when floating in the air a.� when concentrated in 
woody fiber or charcoaL The position of yours which we pro
IIounced unsound, was that vegetable life converts imponderable 
into ponderable substances. 

T. S. P., of Ill.-The experiment has been tried of 
melting quartz to extract the gold. One trader in this City was in� 
duded to purchase the secret of a flux, and to fit out quite an expe
dition to California to put it in practice. After he got there, he was 
surprised to find how great a heat was required to melt the quartz ; 
and the first intelligent man that he fell in with told him that no 
doubt the flux which he was keeping so private was rotash. The 
pl&n takes too much iuel lo be profitable. 

E. T. Q" of N. H.-Certainl y our answers are open to 
criticism. Of course, writing for so many readers and making 
a lmsiness of it .. we use every meanS in our power to make our 
statements correct, but Ilone but a perfect ass will pretend to be 
infallible. If we make a false u8ertion we are more anxious than 
any one else can be to have it promptly and unequivocally cor· 
rected, and we thank you for calling our attention to the answers 
which you speak of. The one in'regard to the mirror was made in 
reference to our understanding of the question, which you will find 
fully explained elsewhere. In regard to the velocities of falling 
bodiee !  Suppose that there were but two bodies in the universe
the earth and a pebble the size of an egg-and that they were 
95,000,000 of miles apart in a state of rest when the force of gravita� 
tion commenced its action upon them, they would fall toward each 
other, meeting at their common center of gravity (Newton's Prin
cipia, law iii., cor. 4). Now, suppose again but two bodies-the earth 
and the sun-meeting also at their common center of gravity' 
Would Rot the pebble move with greater velocity than the sun? 

J. H. M., of N. Y.-Numerous correspondents have 
entirely settled the que.tion in regard to cracks in frozen mud. 
They rug in all directlon .. and u Medicus" was in error. 
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F. F., of N. Y., $25 ; A. & W., of N. Y., $25; II. & W � of Ohio, $10; 
H. S., of R. 1., $25 ; W. F., of Mich., $25 ; S. L. A., of N. Y., $30 ; 

C. M. D., of Conn., $30 ; J. S., of N. Y., $25 ; E. B., of Conn., $58 ; 

�. H. II., of\Vi,., $25; H. & P., of N. Y, $150; O. Z. P., of N. Y., 
$25; G. M., of Conn., $25 ; F. F. S., of Ill., $12; L. lI., ofN. Y., $30; 

H. Van S. & Co., of X Y., $,;8 ; J. II. I., of Ill., $30; H. G. S., of 
Iowa, $25; B. & L., of N. Y., $25 ; J. B., of Del., $20 j G. & B., of 
Conn., $20; B. S., of Va., $25 ; J. I-I., Jr., of N. J., $25; O. Z. P., of 
Conn., $30 ; W. P. F., of Conn., $30 ; J. J., of Ill., $30; G. W., of 
Pa., $30; T. H. G., of Wis., $25; F. G. &; E_ A. F., of Ill., $30; W. W_ 
H., ofN. Y., $30 ; F. B. L., ofN. Y., $25 ; J. 111., of Ill., $25 ; 'V_ S .. 
of N. Y., $30 ; n. B., of N. Y., $30 ; E. H. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. H. 
L., of N. Y., $25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been fOl'warded to the Patent 
Office durinG' the week ending Saturday, March 17, 1860:� 

F. Y. C., of Ga.; G. �I., of Conn.; J. O. C., of Conn.; M. E. T., o( 
N. Y.; B. S., of Va.; J. L., of N. J.; T. H. G., of Wis.; W. F., of 
Mich.; F. B. L., ofN. Y.; J. E. A., of Tenn.; J. Mo, ofIll.; N. H. H.y 
of Wis.; C. E. H., of Mass.; J. H., Jr., ofN. J.; G. M., of Conn.; W .. 
G, of Ohio; II. G. S., ofIowa ; B. &. L., ofN. Y.; S. & M., of N. Y.; 
T. & 'V., ofN. Y.; J. 111., of Ill.; E. P_ G., of Iowa ; K. C. K, of N. 
Y.; E. n., of Conn.j Ii.:. H. B., of N. Y.; J. T. F., of Ky.; S. & S., of 
Vt.; H. X. & J. U. B., of Gonn.; M. A. II., Jr., of Ill.; 'Y. H. S., of 
Conn.; J. B., of Del.; T. D. L., of Mich.; H. S. of R. I.; H. A. J., of 
Mo.; A. & W., of N. Y.; D. S. II., of Ill.; J. II. L., of N. Y.; W. M, 
B., of Ind.; O. Z. P., of Conn. 

----------.-� .. �,�------------
HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

To NEW SUBscRlBERs.-Back numbers to commence' 
the volume.-As most subscribers to this paper desire the back 
numbers to render their volumes complete for binding, we shall 
continue to send the back numbers to January 1st (the commence .. 
ment of Vol. II, new series), unless the person ordering the paper 
instructs us to the contrary, at the time of mnking the remittance. 
Should the person sending for the paper desire his subscription to 
commence at the time he makes his remittance, or at any other 
period, he can be accommodated, as we are constantly re-printing 
back numbers irom our electrotype plates, and can supply as many 
of any number as may be desired, up to a million of copies ; in fACt 
we have printed over 70,000 COPies of a single number-such baa 
been the demand for bac.k numbers. 

BOUND VOLUME I.-Covers fol' Binding, &c. -New sub 
scribers who may desire the first volume of the New Series 
which contains the numbers from July 1, 1859, to January 1, 
1860, can b e supplied with it b y mail 0 rexpress, handsomely bound, 
in cloth, at the following prices:-At the office of pub1ication� or by 
expresa, $1.50 ; by mail (which includes postage), $;) ; in sheets, 
complete, $1. Covers may also be bad C!eparately, which answer 
as portfolios for preserving the paperfl, 01' for binding. Price fOT 
covers at the Office, or delivered by expret!8, 40 cents ; by muil (in .. 
cluding postage), 50 cents. For the same investment no work 
containing so much valuable informa.tion c·an be obtained ae is 
('.{mtained in one volume of the ScIENTIFIC AMEru:CaN. Orders
should be addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park-row, New York 
Bound volumes may also be had of most all the periodical dealere. 
throughout the country. 

AGENTS SELL PROFITABLY " THE DOLLAR 
Copying Press" (book detached), Baving 1l_re8!l-bn\er� several dOllar�. Send forcirpular. J. H. AT\VA TEn, 

13 1 PrOVidence, R. I., Introductory ana Patent Agent. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FODR 
• new Inventions. Agents Imve made $25,000 0u Or.€ . 

better than a!l other eimilar agenciet5. Senrl four st.nmps. flTI(l pet 8U 
page. of particulars, gratIs. )<;PHHAIll! BIlOWN. 

13 13* Lon'ell, Mass. 

BURNELL'S PATENT ROTARY P U M: P -
adapted to all purposes of pumping, from the well and clf!1ern to the steam fire·eng\ne. Th'B most simple, durable and effirirnt pump yet made. Princi,pal sales depot at No. !�3 Platt��tre("t, Nc .... t 

York. [IS 13 J SAMUEL B. LEAGll. 

AN A CTIVE MAN, HAVING BEEN FIVE 
. years �n the sale of Patent articles, is desirous offi.ndin!! some

thlng that wJ1l sell. Those baving such will find a cash cnstompr by 
addressing YANKEE, box 213 Chicago, Ill. 13 I" 

SECOND-HAND STEAM: ENGINES AND BOIL-
ers for Bale.-One horizontal engine, about S·horse power ' on" 

vertical engine and boiler, about 12·horse tJower. Botti as gohd a� ne"". and will h!' sold low. Apply to R. HOE &; CO., Nos. 29 and si 
Gold-street, thiB city. 13 2 
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